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My first group ride to Dapoli in January 10 was
with The Saddletramps I found on the web
after reading posts by Deepak, a rebel rider and
member of IBA – Iron Butt Association.
I emailed a request to join him on a future ride
and promptly received a favourable reply.
After few false starts due to a busy December,
I was one of the first to enroll for this trip.
Rendezvous was Vashi bridge at 6.45am. On
the day I was up at 4.00, packed, tanked up and
on my way by 5.30 after wishing Vahlee sweet
dreams. 'Ride safe' she says.
I was greeted warmly by Parimal, Glen, Revel
and Amit (as by rest of the
party). News came of a
puncture for Abhimanyu (6.45am on a Saturday!)
Deepak answered the SOS.
At 9.00am we moved on to
meet with others at Panvel.
Abhimanyu and Deepak
would catch up with us.
Along came Abhijit,
Satyajit, Deepak with his
pillion Pradeep and
Abhimanyu. After some wada pavs, we were
off. Whoopee!
I had been briefed well by Glen and Deepak on
TST riding etiquette and go at my own speed
as an experienced rider will be with me all the
time. Every now and then they wait at key
points for all to catch up. I realised just how
slow I rode. Abhimanyu got the short straw and
was stuck with me ensuring my safe arrival at
the next meet point. Then next one and the next
one...... Abhimanyu was a saint.
We landed in Dapoli after noon. Lunch was at
the globally
renowned,
Jagdish Lunch
Home! Tastiest
mutton curry in
ages!
Final C/U Point
was 500m from
Saniya Resort
where Rudolph
the Reindeer was
a feature! Can
you spot him?.
We unpacked,
Deepak went for
some food - fish, to be cooked by host Kaka.
The rest of us made our way to the beach for
paddling/swimming. Here, Doc claims he saw

a scantily clad Bo Derek getting into the sea.
He swore that she left her footprints in the sand

before getting into the sunset kissed water.
Abhimanyu reports differently, saying the
whiskey must have clouded Doc's senses.
Adding the thought of an
almost naked Bo will have
made his glasses steam up
and blur his vision.
We returned to the cottage
just as the fish shopping
expedition arrived. They
were supposed to buy
3to4kgs of sea food – came
back with 10kgs! No-one
wanted to take left overs
home in their backpacks in
searing indian heat. I cant
blame them.
Dinner was a hoot eating to
our hearts and bellies
content. Fully fed-up!
Deepak lit a camp fire, the
booze and jokes followed.
Kaka had to intervene and
ask us to lower the tone as he had a young
couple staying in the adjoining room. They
were there for a mucky weekend and a quite,
peaceful. romantic tryst by the sea. Must have
died on sight of all
the bikes parked
outside! Before
breakfast we caught a
boat to go and see some
dolphins. 'No see – no pay'
said the captain. Seemed a
good deal. We paid up!
Back to the cottage for
breakfast and repacked for
the home journey. We rode
on the beach and if Preeti
sees this photo I will get it
in the neck. 'You take your
bike to the seaside and beach but not me'!
Another mutton curry was enjoyed after a run
up a hill before making our final unforced stop
at the Pandav Caves. (Relics of the Mahabharat
from my knowledge).
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Just as we reached close to our original start
point, disaster struck. Deepak's bike more or

less packed up. The only remedy was to tow it
and leave it at Revels home. This was a job for

the Bull as Parimal aptly put it. Luckily
someone carried a rope and off we went again.
A final bite to eat of spicy scrambled eggs on
tea cakes at a
street stall. With
Doc as pillion (he
lent Deepak his
bike) Abhimanyu,
did his final good
deed, seeing me
safely back to my
door step at
2.15am.
What can I add? I
met a great bunch
of lads/riders with
super personalities who took me under their
wings, further honed my skills and knowledge
of India, made me welcome to their group,
sharing their stories, great banter and
comradeship. Cant wait for the next ride.
600kms ride, over 22 hours away from home.
Some photos donated by The Saddletramps.

